Novel cationic trypsinogen (PRSS1) N29T and R122C mutations cause autosomal dominant hereditary pancreatitis
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Hereditary pancreatitis (HP) is usually caused by mutations in the cationic trypsinogen (PRSS1) gene, especially R122H or N29I. We sequenced the PRSS1 gene in the proband of families without these common mutations. Novel R122C and N29T mutations were detected in independent families that segregated with the disease in an autosomal dominant fashion. The R122C mutation eliminates the arginine autolysis site as with R122H mutations. The N29T mutation may also enhance intrapancreatic trypsin activity as has been demonstrated in vitro. Identification of these new mutations requires special attention as commonly used detection methods may fail.

Hereditary pancreatitis (HP) is an autosomal dominant disorder with high penetrance characterised by multiple episodes of acute pancreatitis, development of chronic pancreatitis, and high incidence of pancreatic cancer. About 60% of cases are caused by PRSS1, R122H, and N29I mutations. Other PRSS1 mutations (A16V, D22G, K23R, and −28delTCC) are rare. Herein we report two novel mutations of PRSS1 causing the typical HP phenotype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recruitment, consent, counselling, DNA extraction, and exon specific sequencing were performed as previously described. The proband of each HP kindred (n=209) was sequentially analysed by AflIII restriction endonuclease digestion of PRSS1 exon 3 then, if negative, exon 2 sequencing, and then, if negative, DNA sequencing of exons 1, 3, 4, and 5.

RFLP analysis
A novel codon 29 restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis was performed using Bst4CI (SibEnzyme Ltd, Novosibirsk-117, 630117, Russia). The wild-type polymerase chain reaction (PCR) product has three recognition sites for Bst4CI, with four digestion products of 415, 160, 151, and 79 bp. A mutation at position 131945 causes loss of one ACNGT recognition site so that a mutant allele has three digestion products of 415, 230, and 151 bp. Restriction endonuclease digestion was performed using 5 µl of PCR product, 3 units of Bst4CI, 0.2 µl of bovine serum albumin, and 2 µl of Bst4CI buffer in a 20 µl reaction. Digestion was performed at 65°C for two hours. Fragments were separated on a 10% polyacrylamide gel.

RESULTS
Pedigree No 1
The 25 year old index patient, with symptoms from age five years, was diagnosed with pancreatitis at age 18 years (fig 1A).

Pedigree No 2
The 23 year old proband, his father, and grandfather all had symptoms of pancreatitis (fig 1B). An A to C transition mutation at position 131945 (Genbank accession U66061) resulted in a R122C amino acid substitution. This mutation was detected in the father and symptomatic daughter but not in 58 PRSS1 R122H/N29I mutation negative HP patients, 66 patients with familial or idiopathic pancreatitis, or 130 healthy controls. The AflIII digestion failed to detect the novel R122C mutation.

DISCUSSION
Two novel mutations alter the “hot spot” codons 29 and 122 where previously gain of function mutations associated with

Abbreviations: HP, hereditary pancreatitis; RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
an autosomal dominant inheritance pattern were found. Sahin-Toth has recently expressed mutants in human cationic trypsin at codon 29 (that is, N29I and N29T) and completed in vitro studies comparing them with wild-type human cationic trypsinogen. "In vitro, the N29T mutation markedly enhanced autoactivation and also decreased autolysis." The R122 site is critical for initiating autolysis in humans, and any amino acid substitution (R122H or R122C) would eliminate that site. Finally, RFLP analysis and similar mutation specific screening strategies may miss important mutations that clearly predispose some individuals to pancreatitis.
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